Abstract. The development of integrating several wireless network technology make wireless network devices built everywhere. In 1999, IEEE proposes WiMAX broadband wireless technology which has high transmission bandwidth and wide coverage. There are more and more researches as abovementioned wireless technology to increase Mesh network technology which can easily increase network coverage. Intel[1] point out that integrated WiMAX/Wi-Fi Mesh network is the best solution currently. The SS of WiMAX will the bottleneck of network traffic in WiMAX/ Wi-Fi Mesh hierarchy architecture, thus we need to manage the bandwidth between WiMAX and WiFi, and support Mesh network topology development.
Introduction
With the rapid development of wireless [2] network technologies, people look forward to experience the omnipresent internet service [3] . There are also various projects which use different technologies to build up wireless metropolitan area networks worldwide, WMAN for short. . IEEE 802.16 Working Group on Broadband Wireless Access develops WMAN that can provide high bandwidth of 70Mbps and long distance of 40km for wireless access. According to the properties we mentioned above, WiMAX could be the solution of last-mile of home user or small and medium enterprise. .16e across fixed and mobile devices, set up standard of network management at mutual network management. Project802.16i define 802.16e MAC layer and PHY layer's MIBs of mobile broadband wireless access device development uses the property of none-line-of-sight and point-to-multi-point to would replace the last-mile gradually and greater than 10GHz to support broad bandwidth. It is suitable for network backhaul's application. And wireless devices using 802.16e usually look upon to WiMAX-mobile, supporting mobile host in WiMAX network can access WiMAX network directly.
Design of Wireless Network Management System for WiMAX/ Wi-Fi Mesh Networks
There are two assumptions in the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS. At first, all of the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh devices need SNMP supporting; and the other assumption is that the devices must support ICMP PING or we need to know the IP address of WiMAX BS.
This paper proposed the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS network management architecture as Figure 1 ; it has two major tasks which are described as follows:
Firstly, the Wi-Fi mesh NMS manages Wi-Fi APs and Wi-Fi mesh APs. The WiMAX mesh NMS not only manages WiMAX BS and SS, but also collects statistic information from Wi-Fi mesh NMS. Secondly, WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS update the data of WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh devices constantly.
The system analyses from the user point are divided into two parts: one is from the client side and the other is from the server side. The client side only needs JAVA language supporting. And the server side includes the management system that provides all functions and services; the design of server side is divided into six parts as follows: Graphical User Interface (GUI) module, Authentication module, Discovery module, Performance module, Monitor module, Bandwidth module.
The section introduces the functions of each module on WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS. It also presents these functionalities and usages that can be achieved through the proposed architecture in each module. All of these functionalities work with devices which must have SNMP agent supporting.
(1) Functions of GUI module:
Device topology: this function provides the physical mapping of the discovered devices. It shows as the hierarchical tree architecture. It is convenient for managers to see the relationship of whole network. Discovery request: the manager could input a range of IP address or input an IP address for WiMAX BS, and then the GUI module would send the request to Discovery module. Change modulation type: the managers can change modulation type on WiMAX BS and SS on demand, the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS supports 7 different modulation types such as BPSK 1/2, QPSK 1/2, QPSK 3/4, 16QAM 1/2, 16QAM 3/4, 64QAM 2/3 and 64QAM 3/4. Power selection: the managers can use this function to change the power level of interfaces on Wi-Fi mesh AP individually. The Wi-Fi NMS implements four power levels such as 100%, 50%, 25% and 12.5%. Interface selection: the managers can use this function to select which interface to monitored or controlled. (2) Functions of authorization module:
Authentication manager log: this function provides the history manager logs that manager login time and logout time. Manager action log: this function provides the history manager action logs that records the manager behaviors during the using time. : the function could estimate current bandwidth on WiMAX SS while SS changed modulation type. Strategy [12] : the function compiles bandwidth allocation strategy for multiple Wi-Fi mesh networks connected with a WiMAX SS. There are two strategies in the system. The first one is "static" which allocate bandwidth by SS 
Implementation Environment and Develop Tools
It becomes more important issue that needs to be solved is how to integrate and manage the different wireless networks which includes WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh networks efficiently. In 2005, NCU and NCNU established a WiMAX networks test environment, and we plus a Wi-Fi mesh network connected with the NCU WiMAX SS. Figure 2 shows the deployment environment. In NCU, there are two Proxim MP16 3500 [13] BSs installed at the rooftop of the Library, each equipped a 60∘ antenna. The Proxim MP16 3500 SSs are installed at the rooftop of the electrical engineering building, communication center and lefting one for portable test. In NCNU, there are also two Proxim MP16 3500 BSs and four Proxim MP16 3500 SSs be installed in the campus. We implement the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS for the networks which could be divided into two parts: At first, WiMAX mesh NMS is set in the library of the NCU which are used to manage WiMAX networks in NCU and NCNU, and the Wi-Fi mesh NMS is setting in the lab which are used to manage the private Wi-Fi mesh networks.
We use the Windows XP SP2 as the development and implementation platform. The develop environment that we need is to install JDK 1.5.0 which makes JAVA program executable, then we install Apache as the WEB server which is the most popular WEB server currently and Tomcat for execute JSP program, and MySQL as database server. Table 1 show several tools utilized during the developing process. We use the JAVA language to build the kernel of most modules and Java Server Pages (JSP), JAVA Script and JAVA Applet to build a familiar GUI for managers. All of them can be executed in all kinds of operation systems and all develop tools are open source. It also uses the free application programming interface (API) of Westhawk's Java SNMP stack 4_13 to implement SNMP operation for requesting the data set of WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh devices, and use MG-SOFT Browser to verify the SNMP operation be executed correctly in the proposed system.
The implementation of the proposed system could be divided into two parts, such as WiMAX mesh NMS and Wi-Fi mesh NMS. WiMAX mesh NMS could management the WiMAX mesh devices and get information from Wi-Fi mesh devices by connecting to Wi-Fi mesh NMS. We have a web-based GUI used to communicate with manager, who log into the system by verifying name and password. After verifying, the system shows main page on web browser, and it be divided into 
Experiments and Discussions
Experiment results and discussions are presented in this chapter. The experimental environment as shown in Figure 3 , the experiment adopts "static" bandwidth allocation strategy for endpoint 2 for uplink takes 512 Kbps of estimated bandwidth and downlink takes 1024 kbps of estimated bandwidth and adopts "percentage" bandwidth allocation strategy for endpoint 3 for uplink takes 10% of estimated bandwidth and downlink takes 20% of estimated bandwidth. The traffic generator generates traffic between endpoint 1 and endpoint 2, endpoint 3, and record the result for discussion. We changed modulation types for testing if the system could allocate bandwidth to different Wi-Fi mesh networks connect with the same WiMAX SS according to the bandwidth allocation strategy for each Wi-Fi mesh network.
Objective: This experiment compares with "static" and "percentage" bandwidth allocation strategies for Wi-Fi mesh networks connected with WiMAX SS. With the monitor of WiMAX SS, the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh NMS detected the modulation change and use associated bandwidth allocation strategies to reallocate bandwidth for multiple Wi-Fi mesh networks. Method: All of the endpoints execute endpoint program, then start throughput test in BPSK 1/2, QPSK 1/2, QPSK 3/4, 16QAM 1/2, 16QAM 3/4, 64QAM 2/3 and 64QAM 3/4 modulation for uplink and downlink direction. Experiments results and discussions: The experiment1 throughputs for Endpoint 2, which be guaranteed static downlink 1024 Kbps and uplink 512 Kbps. 
Figure 3. Experimental environment
The same situation in experiment2 occurs on uplink while the modulation is less complex than QPSK 1/2. The total bandwidth could not provide enough bandwidth to guarantee the bandwidth agreement. Then the experiment use "percentage" bandwidth allocation policy which is guaranteed 20% of estimated downlink bandwidth and 10% of estimated uplink bandwidth, the experiment proceeded between Endpoint1 and Endpoint3..
We discuss the static and percentage bandwidth allocation strategy in Figure 4 , the Wi-Fi mesh network takes less bandwidth by percentage bandwidth allocation strategy when the modulation type less complex than 16QAM 3/4, from the result, the static bandwidth allocation strategy almost allocate much bandwidth to a Wi-Fi mesh networks, however, in Figure 5 shows that it has large standard deviation, which affects the stable service such as VoIP, the percentage allocation policy seems work well in each modulation type, but the guaranteed bandwidth variation large based on modulation type changed, we make a series of experiments with different modulation types for verification. After all, we compares the reach rate for static bandwidth allocation strategy and percentage bandwidth allocation strategy with their expected value, as Figure 6 shows, the reach rate might more than 100%, that is caused by bandwidth management capability of CBQ. In percentage bandwidth allocation strategy, it always keeps reach rate up than 95%, but in static bandwidth allocation strategy, the range of reach rate varies from 38% to 119%, even the Wi-Fi mesh NMS get the information of SS, it could not estimated the bandwidth he would get correctly. Considering of this situation, the percentage bandwidth allocation strategy works better. In this paper, first of all we explain the importance of WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh network management system in the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh networks, and introduce the architecture of our proposed WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh network management system. Monitor module and bandwidth module, which could monitor the WiMAX/ Wi-Fi mesh network status and reallocate bandwidth to multiple Wi-Fi mesh networks connected with a WiMAX SS accordingly. We provide "static" and "percentage" bandwidth allocation schemes, in static way, the mesh network are always promised a static bandwidth, it is more less complexity than percentage way, the "percentage" bandwidth allocation scheme provides high flexibility but increase system load by reallocating in each modulation type changed, the two kinds of bandwidth allocation schemes could be apply for different service need. 
